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ANALYSIS OF MECHANICAL FRICTION
IN
ROTARY VAN:E MACHINES

Thomas c. Edwards, Assistan t Professo r, Dept. of Mech. Engr.
and Aerospac e Sciences , Florida Technolo gical Univers ity, Orlando, Florida
Alan T. McDonald , Associat e Professo r,
School of Mech. Engr., Purdue Univers ity, Lafayet te, Indiana

INTRODUCTION
The performa nce of rotary vane machines is
affected greatly by friction al losses which
result from vane motion.
Accurate analytical predicti on of performa nce of such
devices requires that these losses be
evaluate d precisel y.

The outlet leg of the air duct may be
equipped with various baffles to trap
condense d or frozen moisture and to
muffle port noise. The inlet leg of the
air duct may be equipped with a simple
filter.

Vane forces due to pressure loading and
vane inertia must be consider ed. Additional, purely friction al forces, arise
from interact ion between the vane and its
slot. The magnitud es and directio ns of
these forces change continuo usly throughout a cycle, because of the complex
geometri es involved . Consequ ently,
friction al losses cannot be expresse d in
closed form, and computer modeling is
required .

The stator of the ROVAC circulat or is
machined such that the inner walls are
parallel and elliptic al in end cross section.
Ports are located to permit airflow in proper sequence .
The radial slots
in the rotor are fitted with vanes. Ten
vanes are shown, but any number - greater
than about five - can be used. Not shown
in Fig. 1 are the two end plates which
locate the rotor-va ne assembly .

A general dynamic analysis of a moving vane
is presente d in this paper. A rigid vane
is assumed, and the conditio ns for dynamic
equilibr ium are used to solve for the
Coulomb friction forces.
Losses are
calculat ed from the war~ required to move
the vane against the resistin g friction
forces.
The analysis is applied to a rotary vane
air cycle refriger ation machine (ROVAC)
with an elliptic al stator.
The analytic al
results justify the assumpti ons made based
on comparis on with experim ental data. The
analysis can be extended easily to include
other stator geometri es and hydrodyn amic
forces.

A schemati c sectiona l end view of the
ROVAC unit is shown in Fig. 2.
To illustrate the operatio n of the device, let us
follow a mass of fluid through the system.
Consider first the volume segment denoted
Vi (but note that events occur in all
volume segments in sequence ). As the
rotor turns counterc lockwise , air at
essentia lly atmosph eric pressure flows
into the rotating segment as Vi expands.
As the rotor turns, a maximum vane segment
volume is reached.
The inlet process is
complete d when vane 2 passes point A.
The
air trapped in v 1 is compress ed into v by
2
further rotation .
When vane 1 reaches point B, most of the
compress ed volume of air is pumped into
the qeat exchange r as rotation continue s.
A small amount is carried along into v ,
3
the clearanc e volume.

THE ROVAC REFRIGERATION MACHINE
A schemati c of the ROVAC system is shown
in Fig. 1. The basic compone nts are the
ROVAC circulat or and an air-to-a ir heat
exchange r.
The inlet-ou tlet duct is used
to guide air to and from the space to be
cooled and could be combined with a mixing
chamber to recircul ate part of the air or
to temper cooled air with ambient air.

The thermal energy of the compress ed air
is partiall y rejected as it is pumped
through the heat exchange r. Meanwhi le, v
has been acceptin g the relative ly cooled 4
air from the other end of the heat
exchange r and mixing it with the clearanc e
mass from v • This cooler volume of air
3
now containe d in
is then expanded to
4
5

v
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v

Three dynamic equation s may be applied to
the vane. These are summatio ns of forces
in the axial and tangenti al directio ns,
and summatio n of moments about a conve(The center of the base of
ient point.
the vane is chosen here.) To apply the
dynamic equation s, the location and magnitude of each force must be determin ed.

as rotation continue s. The air in v 5 is
greatly cooled, since it has given up a
portion of its internal energy as recovere d
work.
As vane 1 passes point c, the cooled air
is forced into the temperin g chamber and
into the space to be cooled. For each full
rotation , N charged vane segments are
carried through a complete cycle, where N
is the number of vanes. The displace ment
per revoluti on is then approxim ately NV 1 ,
and, at high speed, the flow from the
In addition
device will be nearly steady.
to these processe s, which comprise an open
reversed Brayton cycle, the ROVAC unit
provides air circulat ion.

Evaluati on of the vane forces is simplified by the followin g assumpti ons:

Addition al details are presente d elsewhere [1] *.
MATHEMATICAL JYIODEL FOR FRICTION LOSS

a

2.

the friction force is proporti onal to
the normal contact force.

3.

pressure forces act midway between
rotor and stator surfaces , i.e.
leakage of pressuri zed fluid into the
rotor slots is ignored.

Pressure forces always act normal to the
surfaces , as shown in Fig. 3. The directions of the friction forces depend on the
motion of the vane tip along the stator
wall and within the rotor slot. Clockwis e
rotation is depicted in Fig. 3; the vane
excursio n increase s with rotation , so the
friction forces in the slot act inward
(The clearanc e between
along the vane.
vane and stator is exaggera ted in Fig. 3;
these forces are essentia lly purely
radial.)

Forces Acting on Vane
Descript ion

F

the vane, rotor and stator are rigid.

Assuming a rigid vane reduces the number
of geometri c paramete rs to be consider ed.
For rigid surfaces , the friction force
(under Assumpti on 2) acts along the
surface.

The mathema tical model for friction forces
is develope d from a free body diagram of a
single vane, Fig. 3. As shown in Fig. 3,
In
six surface forces act on the vane.
addition , body forces due to radial and
Coriolis accelera tions must be consider ed.
The nomencl ature and descript ion of these
forces are summariz ed in Table 1.
(Additio nal force compone nts would arise
from friction between the vanes and the
These have been
endplate s of the machine.
be small in a
should
they
because
omitted
properly assemble d rotary vane unit.)
Table 1.

1.

force of stator wall on vane tip
pressure force from fluid on left
side of vane
force of rotor slot on left side of
vane
axial force from spring or base
pressure to maintain vane tip
contact
force of rotor slot on right side
of vane
pressure force from fluid on right
side of vane
axial body force due to radial and
centripe tal accelera tion of vane
tangenti al body force due to
Coriolis accelera tion arising from
combined sliding and rotating
motion of vane

The tip force compone nts, Ft and Fn, are
shown acting at the geometr~c vane tip in
Fig. 3. The actual point of contact
between the vane and stator is shifted
In the quadfrom the vane centerli ne.
rant shown in Fig. 3, the contact is above
the vane centerli ne, as shown in Fig. 4(a).
Actually , the force at the vane tip is
caused by a normal force against the
stator wall, (Fvl . Resoluti on of Fv into
t
these compone nts is shown in Fig. 4(a).
As shown in Fig. 4(a), the friction al
componen t of the vane tip force acts along
It is proporti onal to
the stator wall.
the componen t of Fv normal to the wall,
i.e.

(Fv)

t

=f.tt(Fv)

(l)
n

where f.lt is the coeffici ent of sliding
friction for the two material s in contact
at the stator wall. Thus, if either
componen t of Fv is known, the other may
be determin ed. The resultan t tip force,
Fv, can then be resolved into compone nts
along and normal to the vane, Ft and Fn,

*Numbers in brackets denote Referenc es.
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Similarly, Eqs.

as shown in Fig. 4(b}.

3 and 4 become

(6}

The friction forces due to vane contact
with the rotor are also proportional to
the contact forces FR and FL.
However, a
distinct coefficient of friction, ~s is
used, since the rotor material may be
different from the stator material.

and

[1 - ~J
FR - T]..ls
~ Fn
T~s

-FL +

;~s

Both body forces, Fa and Fe, can be computed from the vane path geometry, if
steady operation and constant tip contact
are assumed.
The axial force applied to
assure vane tip contact, Fb, is a controllable quantity, and may be considered a
parameter.
Finally, the pressure forces,
FpR and FPL' can be calculated from the
fluid pressures in the adjacent volume
segments and the exposed vane areas.

T~s

(FPR-FPL} -

(7}

Fe

Equations 5 through 7 can be simplified
further by redefining the coefficients.
Thus let
(8}

Considering the pressure, base, and body
forces to be known quantities, the number
of unknowns in Table 1 is reduced to three:
FR, FL and Fv.
The three dynamic equations
may be used to solve for the remaining
unknown forces.
Using the free body
diagram of Fig. 3, we have
Radial Forces

a
yl

l
~s

F

(F

c - FPL + FPR

\)1 "" ~ (FPR - FPL}
T~s
111

(9}

a + Fb}

-

R,

T~s

F

c

1 - 2e
T]..l

s

and

(2}

1jJ

2R,

(10)

T]..ls

Tangential Forces

L Fn

::: 0

With these substitutions, Eqs. 5 through 7
become

FR + FPR - FL - Fl?L

(11)

+

F

n

-

F

c

0

(3}

(12}
Moments
summing moments about the center of the
base of the vane,

L'+"
M :::

(13}
Equations 11 through 13 are complete
dynamic equations for vane forces in the
quadrant shown in Fig. 3, i.e. quadrant
one.
A solution for the unknown forces
can be obtained using Cramer's rule [2],
to obtain

0

+ ~
F
2 c

=0

(4}

DR

Simplifying and collecting the unknowns on
the left side, Eq. 2 becomes
-FL - FR Or, since Fn

~
1-ls
~

F

FR
and

~

t

~tFt'

F

n

where

(5}

D
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n
D

F
according to Eq. 1,

:;

n

= on

DL

~[:1
\)1

DR

{~

1
-1
-nl

s
-yl
\)1

_:l
_:l

Tangential Forces

+1/!

+ Fn + F c

(18)

Again summing moments about the center
of the base of the vane,

'+"

+lji

LM =

T

T

0 : - 2 flsFR + 2 flsFL

-S(lji+nl) + (-vl+yllji) + a(ylnl+vl)
(1/!+n ) + ( 1)!+1) + a(l-n )
1
1

(14)

(-y 1j!+v ) - S(lji+l) + a(v +y 1 )
1
1
1
-(lji+n ) + (-lji+l) + a(1-n )
1
1

(15)

-<n 1 y 1 +y > - 2v 1 + S(l-n 1 )
1
(1/J+n 1 ) + (-1/!+ll + a (l-n 1 l

(16)

0

n

(19)

Upon simplifying and collecting unknowns,
Eqs. 17 through 19 become

Evaluation of these determinants yi.elds the
following solutions:

n

0

Moments

- iF

F

=

F

(20)

n

and
(21)

Equations 14 through .16 we.re derived for a
vane in the upper right, or first quadrant
of the ROVAC stator. From symmetry of the
ROVAC stator, they also apply to the lower
left, or third quadrant. All forces on a
vane in the third quadrant have the same
signs as those in the first quadrant.
However, the force magnitudes are not the
same, because the fluid pressure distribution is not symmetric.

(22)
Equations 20 through 22 can be simplified
Let
further by redefining coefficients.

In order to find solutions for FL, FR and
Fn in the remaining two quadrants, consider
the free body diagram of a vane in the
second quadrant shown in Fig. 5. Here the
vane excursion is decreasing. Thus the
slot friction forces are directed outward
Consequently, the algealong the vane.
braic signs of these forces must change
from one.quadrant to the next. Writing
the dynamic equations for quadrants two
and four, we obtain

n2

=

1

+

2e

-Tfls

With these substitutions, together with a,
S and 1jJ defined by Eqs. 8, 9 and 10,
Eqs. 20 through 22 become

Radial Forces

FL + F R - aF n

(17)

F
F
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= -S

L

- F - F = y2
n
R

L

- n2FR - 1/!Fn

(23)
(24)
\)2

(25)

The solutions are again obtained using
Cramer's rule, with the result that
S<n -~l

2

+

(~-n l

2

(~y -v

2 2 l - a(v 2 -r 2 n 2 l
+ (~-1) - a(l-n l
2

(26)

(v2-~y2)

FR

F

n ""

+ S(l-~l - a(v -y )
2 2
a(1-n )
(~-n2) + (~-1)
2

+(n2y2+y2 ) - 2v 2 + S(l-n l
2
(~-n2l + (~-1) - a(l-n l
2

(27)

(28)

Equations 26 through 28 complete the
dynamic analysis of vane forces in either
quadrants two or four.
Once the friction
forces are known, the work lost to friction is obtained as a product of the force
times the distance it moves. We examine
the actual use of the mathemati cal model
in the next section.
USE OF THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL

2.

Solve for the forces, FR, FL and
(F ) in terms of geometric and
v t
flow parameter s.

3.

Evaluate the friction forces.

4.

Move the vane through an increment
of angle.

5.

Evaluate the friction work lost as
the product of friction force times
distance moved.

6.

,

Fa is the axial body force due to linear
and centripet al accelerati on of the vane.
On a mean basis,

The following calculatio n procedure is
used:
Choose an initial vane position.

In view of these complexit ies and analytical uncertain ties, a reasonabl e approach
is to use the mathemati cal model to
estimate the mean friction loss for a
significa nt rotation, say one quadrant, or
90 degrees, and also to introduce additional simplific ations in the orientatio n
of the tip friction force. One method is
to consider the stator profile as an
ellipse of zero eccentric ity (a circle).
The mean Coriolis force, computed on the
basis of the actual stator profile, can
then be included as an additiona l normal
force acting on the vane. This mean value
approach was used in this work. The
computing equations are developed next.
The quantitie s to be evaluated are Fa, F
the pressure forces, and the dimension s g0
and e. The remaining quantitie s, t, T,
~ , ~t and Fb are treated as known
p~rameters for a given case.

To calculate numerical values for a given
case, both sets of force equations , Eqs.
14 through 16 and 26 through 28, must be
used twice to cover four quadrants of vane
motion.

1.

discontin uities at the stator ports. The
thermodyn amic analysis used in Ref. 3 was
not capable of predicting transient
pressure effects, since it was limited to
steady state (or time averaged) fluid
mechanics .

(29)

where Rm is the mean radius of the vane
center of mass during one quadrant of
motion, ~x is the vane excursion , and ~t
is the time required for a vane to travel
distance ~x in the rotor slot.
w represents the radial speed of the rotor, and
m is the mass of the vane.
The mean body force due to Coriolis
accelerati on is
F 0 ""m(2Vw)

Repeat steps 2 through 5 until a
cycle is completed .

=o

~X

2m ~t w

(30)

The vane pressure forces, FPR and FPL are
given as products of the pressures on
either side of the vane and the exposed
vane surface area. That is:

Although any degree of numerical accuracy
could be obtained by taking small increments of angle and using precise integration technique s, the required calculatio ns
are complex and time consuming . Much of
the complexit y is due to the ROVAC geometry (all required geometric parameter s
are shown in Fig. 6). Due to the elliptical stator wall of the ROVAC machine and
the curvature of the vane tip, the tip
force vector changes direction continuously as the rotor turns. Thus all
geometric quantitie s must be recalcula ted
at each increment of rotor angle.

FPR

(pR) (i - e)L

FPL

(pL) (i - e)L

where PR and PL are the pressures on the
right side and left side of the vane
respectiv ely. The quantity (i - e) represents the exposed vane width and L is the
depth of the vane. Finally, g represent s
the distance from the vane bottom to the
center of action of the pressure forces
FPR and FPL' and e is the distance from

Additiona l problems are created by pressure
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The mean press ure force s can now be
writ ten

r.
the vane botto m to the edge of the roto
these
among
ions
relat
the
6,
From Fig.
leng ths are
e ==

)!,

g

)!,

t::.x ==
t::.t

+

R

+ 2

A -

1

4

0

1

(£ - e)L
FPR == PR

r
and
(R

r)

-

0

B

[~OJ

at
wher e r is the radiu s of the ellip se
the
of
speed
lar
angu
the
is
N
and
angle 6,
t::.t
and
te,
minu
roto r in revo lutio ns per
is the time incre ment in secon ds.

- e)L
PL (£

FPL

(31)

g
Wher e PR and pL are mean pres sure s actin
these
With
.
vane
on eithe r side of the
mean value s avai lable , mean value s of
le.
~sFL, ~sFR and Fn are calc ulab
for
The frict ion work loss is calcu lated
each quad rant dire ctly in the form
(F. L. ) qua d ran t == IFnI

For a given case , the only geom etric
Ther efore , the mean value s
varia ble is r.
of e and g are given simp ly as:

+ ~s/1x

I (FR

(32)
g == t

+ !2

(R

0

-

a
wher e r is the avera ge valu e of r over
and
vane
the
of
n
motio
of
sing le quad rant
is given by

+ FL)j

(36)

~represents the tip loss ,

wher e I:Fnl

r>

_4s

,
~s1'1xi:FR + :FLI repre sents the slot loss
r
stato
r
inne
and s is the perim eter of the
as
tely
xima
appro
given
S is
wall .

s

==

21T/¥-.

(3 7)

Tota l frict ion loss per vane per
revo lutio n is
A+ B
l
.
wise ,
or appro xlma te y, r ~ ---?- - • Like
of a
the mean radiu s of the cent er of mass
as
given
typic al vane is
R

m

(r - ~)

(33)

+ (F.L. ) 3 + (F.L. ) 4

be
Fina lly, the frict ion powe r loss can
writ ten as
(P.L. )T == N Z (F.L. )T

(34)

v2-v l

[V 1-n _

2

v

1

l-n 1

(39)

wher e Z is the numb er of vane s in the
roto r.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

and
wher e 1'16 repre sents angu lar rotat ion
1'1¥ repre s.ent s the chang e in volum e.
into
Subs titut ing the poly tropi c relat ion
Eq. (34) yield s

p

(3 8)

wher e the integ er subs cript s deno te each
quad rant of revo lutio n.

The mean valu e of the press ure being
a
exer ted on eithe r side of the vane for
given
is
ion
rotat
r
roto
given incre ment of
by

n
pl¥1

+ (F. L.) 2

(F. L.) T

A proto type ROVAC unit was desig ned and
teste d at Purdu e Univ ersit y afte r exten
s
sive para metr ic stud ies. The dime nsion
xappro
give
to
n
chose
were
of the unit
imat ely the cooli ng capa city need ed for
it
autom otive appl icati ons, and yet to perm
The
r.
stato
the
hand fabr icati on of
the
dime nsion s and oper ation cond ition s of
2.
e
Tabl
in
d
arize
proto type are summ

( 35)

wher e the initi al value s of volum e and
are
press ure exis ting in adjac ent volum es
for
2
by
s
value
l
fina
subs cript ed by l and
a given roto r rotat ion.

The only adju stabl e param eters in the
are
frict ion loss anal ysis for this case
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Table 2.

Dimens ions and Operati on Conditions of Prototy pe ROVAC
System

Stator size, in
Major axis
Minor axis
Length

Table 3.

Compar ison of Predict ed and
Experim ental Results
Predict ed Measure d

6.0
4.6
6.0

Cooling Capaci ty, B/hr

5296

5390

Overal l COP

0.42

0.45

Stator eccent ricity, deg

40

Horsepo wer per Ton of
Refrige ration

11.7

10.9

Rotor vanes

10

Volume ratio

2.50

Inlet volume,

. 3

~n

DISCUSS ION OF RESULTS
The use of mean values, althoug h admittedly inexac t, simplif ied the compute r work
tremend ously. The results present ed in
Table 3 verify the validit y of the analysi s
in a gross sense.
For the case shown, the
frictio nal work was about three times as
large as the net thermod ynamic work.
Therefo re the close agreeme nt between
calcula ted and measure d results suggest s
that the frictio n losses were predict ed
closely .

6.0

Operati ng speed, rpm

2000

Displac ement, ft 3 /min

70

Polytro pic indexes
Compre ssion
Expansi on

1. 30
1. 35

Heat Exchang er
Inlet port advance ment,
deg

7

Coeffic ient of vane
frictio n

0.11

Fb and the frictio n coeffic ients.
(The
pressur e forces and body forces are
obtaine d from the thermod ynamic analysi s
and ROVAC geomet ry, respec tively. )
The
frictio n coeffic ients ~ and ~ were taken
directl y from the data ~ublish~d by the
manufa cturer [4] of the polyimi de vane
materia l. The frictio n coeffic ient for
this vane materia l is given nomina lly as
0.11.
Initial ly, we were concern ed that a
positiv e method of locatin g the vanes would
be require d to provide contac t with the
stator wall when the ROVAC unit was
started . Operati ng experie nce showed that
this was not necessa ry.
Conseq uently, Fb
was set equal to zero.
Because a large number of geomet ries were
evaluat ed during parame tric studies , the
analyti cal results were program med in
FORTRAN IV. A comple te listing of the
program is contain ed in [3].
Predict ed results are compare d to experimental values in Table 3. The prototy pe
tests showed that the ROVAC system behaved
as predict ed by the model. As shown by
the data in Table 3, 5400 B/hr of cooling
was deliver ed at 2000 rpm. The power
input require d was about 4.5 hp, for a
COP of 0.45.

A number of tacit assump tions were made in
this analys is. For instanc e, FR and FL
are assumed to act as line forces at the
rotor slot upper edge and the vane bottom
edge.
In reality these forces will be
distrib uted a finite distanc e along the
side of the vane, dependi ng upon the vaneto-slot clearan ce. Also the frictio n
forces were assumed directl y propor tional
to the normal forces.
Neither of these
assump tions is exact. Fluid dynamic
effects at the vane tip and the vane-s lot
interfa ce could be substan tial due to the
very large local velocit y gradien ts during
normal operati on. One could argue that
the hydrody namic effects would tend to
reduce the frictio n losses to some degree.
Howeve r, treatme nt of this very interes ting
problem , is not include d in the scope of
this work.
Since frictio n losses are a large fractio n
of the total losses, perform ance of the
ROVAC system could be improve d if they
were reduced . Wear at rubbing surface s
must also be conside red in a final design
e~a~u~t~on; w7ar_w ould also be reduced by
m~n~m~z~ng fr~ct~on.
New design concep ts
are curren tly being develop ed to minimiz e
frictio n.
Prelimi nary tests show encouraging results for these new designs . With
them it should be possibl e to obtain actual
coeffic ients of perform ance of 2 or above,
by reducin g frictio n 80 to 90 percen t.
CONCLUSIONS
Develop ment of a mathem atical model to
predict frictio n losses in rotary vane
machine s has been treated . Applic ation of
the model, using calcula tions for finite
rotatio ns, has suggest ed that frictio n
losses can be predict ed with accepta ble
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The precision of the model
accuracy.
could be improved by accountin g for
hydrodynam ic effects and transient fluid
dynamics. The numerical procedure s could
also be refined to take advantage of these
These extenimproveme nts in the model.
sions will provide the basis for future
work.

5,

Free Body Diagram of Vane in Quadrant
Two

6.

Relations hips Among Geometric
Parameter s
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
1.

Basic ROVAC System Schematic

2.

End View of ROVAC Circulato r and Duct

3.

Free Body Diagram of Vane in Quadrant
One

4.

Resolution of vane Tip Force, Ft
(a) Component s normal and tangent
to stator wall
(b) Component s normal and tangent
to vane axis
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